Abstract Scoliosis is thought to progress during growth because spinal deformity produces asymmetrical spinal loading, generating asymmetrical growth, etc. in a 'vicious cycle.' The aim of this study was to test quantitatively whether calculated loading asymmetry of a spine with scoliosis, together with measured bone growth sensitivity to altered compression, can explain the observed rate of scoliosis progression in the coronal plane during adolescent growth. The simulated spinal geometry represented a lumbar scoliosis of different initial magnitudes, averaged and scaled from measurements of 15 patients' radiographs. Level-specific stresses acting on the vertebrae were estimated for each of 11 external loading directions ('efforts') from published values of spinal loading asymmetry. These calculations assumed a physiologically plausible muscle activation strategy. The rate of vertebral growth was obtained from published reports of growth of the spine. The distribution of growth across vertebrae was modulated according to published values of growth sensitivity to stress. Mechanically modulated growth of a spine having an initial 13°Cobb scoliosis at age 11 with the spine subjected to an unweighted combination of eleven loading conditions (different effort direction and magnitude) was predicted to progress during growth. The overall shape of the curve was retained. The averaged final lumbar spinal curve magnitude was 32°Cobb at age 16 years for the lower magnitude of effort (that produced compressive stress averaging 0.48 MPa at the curve apex) and it was 38°C obb when the higher magnitudes of efforts (that produced compressive stress averaging 0.81 MPa at the apex). An initial curve of 26°progressed to 46°and 56°, respectively. The calculated stresses on growth plates were within the range of those measured by intradiscal pressures in typical daily activities. These analyses predicted that a substantial component of scoliosis progression during growth is biomechanically mediated. The rationale for conservative management of scoliosis during skeletal growth assumes a biomechanical mode of deformity progression (HueterVolkmann principle). The present study provides a quantitative basis for this previously qualitative hypothesis. The findings suggest that an important difference between progressive and non-progressive scoliosis might lie in the differing muscle activation strategies adopted by individuals, leading to the possibility of improved prognosis and conservative or less invasive interventions.
Introduction
The scoliosis deformity of the spine presents considerable challenges in its prognosis and prevention of progression during adolescent growth. This is true whether the scoliosis is congenital, neuromuscular, or idiopathic. Adolescent idiopathic scoliosis (AIS) is the most prevalent, and current thinking emphasizes school screening, early intervention with bracing, and surgical treatment with increasingly sophisticated internal fixation in the event of unsuccessful conservative management [3] . The etiology of AIS is unknown, the efficacy of bracing is being questioned [13] , and eventual surgical treatment by multilevel arthrodesis of the spine is not a desirable outcome.
Biomechanical factors are thought to be involved in scoliosis progression.
Progressive postnatal skeletal growth deformity such as scoliosis is often attributed to the 'Hueter-Volkmann Law' of mechanically modulated endochondral growth. Scoliosis progresses most rapidly during adolescent growth [8] . It is commonly assumed that a spine with scoliosis experiences greater loading on the concave side and that this asymmetrical loading causes asymmetrical growth and progression of deformity in a 'vicious cycle' (Fig. 1) [19, 20] . However, this is a qualitative explanation of the presumed mechanism of progression. This paper reports a quantitative analysis of the rate of scoliosis progression associated with asymmetrical spinal loading.
Although scoliosis curvature of the spine results from a combination of disc and vertebral wedging, the relative contributions of these two structures is not well defined [22] . In a radiographic study, Stokes and Aronsson [22] found that the relative amounts of vertebral and discal wedging was relatively constant in idiopathic scoliosis and in scoliosis secondary to cerebral palsy, and for different stages of development of the curve, with somewhat greater wedging of the discs relative to the vertebrae in the lumbar spine, and the opposite in the thoracic region. The vertebrae have been shown to be responsible for almost all of the growth of the spine in adolescent years [27] . Therefore, the present study focused on the mechanism of curve progression due to asymmetrical vertebral growth, while also recognizing the contribution of the discs.
Human vertebrae grow by distinct mechanisms, similar to long bones (but human vertebrae lack ossified epiphyseal plates). Vertebral growth plates adjacent to the discs generate longitudinal growth, while the vertebrae increase in diameter by appositional growth [5] . The endochondral growth can be modulated by sustained loading [20, 23] . Biomechanical influences on the postnatal modeling and remodeling of intervertebral discs have not been described, but the underlying mechanisms are probably quite different from those in the vertebrae.
Vertebral wedging has been produced by asymmetrical growth in asymmetrically loaded vertebral growth plates in a rat tail model (without evidence of diaphyseal remodeling) by Mente et al. [11] . After 4 weeks, the intervertebral discs were observed to develop a 'structural' deformity (i.e., with disc asymmetry), with approximately equal wedging of both vertebrae and discs. In an analytical simulation, Villemure et al. [30] modeled spinal growth and deformity progression using estimated spinal asymmetrical loading based on gravity (bodyweight) forces in the standing posture and heuristic estimates growth sensitivity to load. The predicted amount of curve progression supported the 'vicious cycle' hypothesis, but the vicious cycle remains a qualitative explanation for the mechanism of progressive deformity.
The objective of this study was to test quantitatively whether calculated loading asymmetry of a spine with scoliosis, together with measured bone growth sensitivity to altered compression, could explain the observed rate of spinal curvature progression in the coronal plane during adolescent growth, according to the 'vicious cycle' hypothesis.
Methods
The analyses of the mechanically mediated progression of scoliosis deformity were based on the 'vicious cycle' theory ( Fig. 1 ). Quantitative analysis of this process required: (1) calculating compressive stress distribution acting on vertebrae in a curve of varying scoliosis magnitude. These stress analyses employed previously published data on forces acting on a spine with scoliosis; (2) incorporation of published data on vertebral and discal growth during the adolescent years; (3) use of published values of the sensitivity of growth plate activity to sustained compressive stress (mechanical modulation of growth); and (4) analyses of the geometrical changes in spinal shape as a result of mechanically modulated vertebral growth and simulations of the evolution of the scoliosis deformity.
Compressive stress distribution acting on vertebrae
The spinal loading asymmetry in a lumbar spine with different magnitudes of scoliosis deformity was obtained from values reported for a biomechanical model [21] that assumes a physiologically plausible muscle activation strategy. These data were used because they were specific to a spine with scoliosis. The spinal shape represented varying scoliosis magnitude (Cobb angle from 0°to 51°), differing external loading directions (efforts) at two different magnitudes of effort, and different neuromuscular activation strategies were investigated. The model represented a spine Fig. 1 The vicious cycle that represents the widely accepted qualitative explanation for the mechanism of scoliosis progression by mechanical modulation of growth (Hueter-Volkmann 'law') having rigid vertebrae (L1 through L5) along with rigid bodies representing the thorax and the sacrum. There were flexible articulations between adjacent rigid elements. The lines of action and cross sectional area (hence maximum forces) of 180 muscles that cross the lumbar spine were obtained from published data [21, 24] (Fig. 2) . Because the number of spinal muscles exceeds the number of degrees of freedom that they must control, estimation of the forces acting on a spine requires assumptions about the muscle activation strategy. In the published analyses, a cost function (the sum of cubed muscle stresses) was minimized to resolve the indeterminacy associated with the number of muscles crossing the spine exceeding the number of unknown intervertebral forces. The cubed-stress muscle cost function was used since it represents an activation strategy that minimizes muscular energy consumption and provides a close match to empirical EMG data [6, 26] . In these analyses, each muscle force was constrained to lie between zero and the physiological maximum, and limits were imposed on intervertebral motions. Each rigid body was in static equilibrium (force equilibrium constraint). The calculations were performed for positive and negative values of each force and moment ('efforts') applied at the top of the spine model (at T12) and for each of two magnitudes of effort. Since these forces and moments were applied at the top of the curve (T12), vertebral levels below T12 would experience both forces and moments. The loading directions (efforts) were for positive and negative values of generated forces and moments referred to each of the three principal global axis directions and for two different magnitudes of each effort. Subsequently, stress analysis for the loading direction attempted left axial rotation was omitted since the model predicted a large reduction in maximum effort for this direction [21] .
In the stress analyses, the vertebral transverse plane cross-section was assumed to have an elliptical shape, with major and minor radii a and b in the lateral and AP directions, respectively (Fig. 3) . The level-specific values of a and b were obtained from Panjabi et al. [16] . The mean stress r m acting on each growth plate was r m = F z /A, where A is the area of the growth plate pab and F z was the axial force magnitude.
The intervertebral lateral bending moment M x was used to calculate the stress distribution across each growth plate by considerations of force equilibrium. The stress distribution was assumed to vary linearly from the convex to the concave side [10] :
where Dr = difference in stress between medial and lateral sides of the growth plate representing a linear gradient of stress from left to right (convex to concave side). The moment M x that acts on a vertebra as a consequence of stress asymmetry is equal to the integral of stress multiplied by area, multiplied by the distance y of the area increment from the center of the vertebral growth plate:
It can be shown (Appendix 1) that Eqs. 1 and 2 provide the solution Dr ¼ This provides the means to calculate the stress distribution across the vertebral growth plates, given the model estimates of the forces and moments acting on each vertebra.
Vertebral and discal growth during the adolescent years Available data on human adolescent growth of stature [4] , sitting height [1, 7, 14, 17, 28] , and spinal growth [27] were reviewed, and growth was expressed as percentage elongation per year (Fig. 4) . Stokes and Windisch [27] reported that spinal growth occurs almost exclusively in the vertebrae (not in the discs) during adolescence, and so the present analysis considered that all growth occurred in the vertebrae, with remodeling only of the discs. The data of Stokes and Windisch [27] for vertebral growth were used in this analysis.
Modulation of growth plate activity by sustained compressive stress
The modulation of growth in growth plates by sustained altered stress was obtained from a published report [23] . These data show the proportional alteration in growth rate of vertebral and proximal tibial growth plates of three different species (rat, rabbit, and calf), in response to differing magnitudes of stress. The relationship was apparently linear and a value of growth sensitivity (percent change per unit stress) was reported for both vertebrae and tibiae (1.5 and 1.86 per MPa, respectively). Therefore, the relationship between growth alteration and compressive stress acting on the growth plates was expressed as:
where: G = actual growth; G m = unmodified growth rate (uniform stress); r = stress on growth plate; r m = mean prevailing stress on the growth plate. The reported value 1.5 MPa -1 for vertebral growth plates was used for the constant b [23] .
Analytical simulation of the 'vicious cycle'
The monthly growth of the spine over each year from age 11 to 16 years was simulated, assuming that the trunk was loaded in each of six pure forces or five pure moments in turn, applied at T12. The six forces were push forward, push left, push up, pull back, push right, and push down, and the five moments were right lateral bending, flexion, right axial rotation, left lateral bending, and extension. The left axial rotation effort was omitted since it had been associated with very low values of the calculated effort and minimal muscle activation for large (55°) scoliosis in the model that estimated spinal loading [21] .
The initial spinal deformed shape was set to two different values (13°and 26°Cobb) by linear scaling of the geometry derived from stereo-radiographic studies (scale factor applied to the lateral direction only). The initial geometry was of 15 patients with a primary lumbar scoliosis, mean Cobb angle 38°(range 27°-43°) [21] .
For each loading direction and magnitude, the vertebral growth in the concave and convex sides of each vertebra was calculated and this growth generated a new spinal geometry in the frontal plane. For each vertebra, the new shape was calculated as a quadrilateral whose sides on the convex and the concave sides of the scoliosis curve were defined by the annual growth increment. The new geometrical shape of the spine (after each growth increment) was calculated by starting at the lowest vertebra (L-5) and working upwards. The part of the spine above this level (including the discs, whose shape did not change in these analyses) was then translated and rotated according to the displacements of the upper endplate.
In the absence of information about how discal wedging responds to mechanical loading, this was not specifically modeled, but was assumed to increase in proportion to the vertebral wedging. The apical wedging of discs in 20 patients with thoraco-lumbar scoliosis has been reported as 14.6°of the Cobb angle compared to 13.0°for the vertebrae [22] . Therefore, the Cobb angles computed from disc wedging alone were increased in the proportion (14.6 + 13)/13 = 2.12 to account for this factor.
The spine was considered to be subjected to growth altering stresses for 16 of each 24 h. It was assumed that growth modulation is proportional to the duration of exposure to altered loading during each 24-h period since Fig. 4 Data on human adolescent growth of stature [4] , sitting height [1, 6, 14, 17, 28] , and spinal growth [27] diurnal compression of rat growth plates [25] was observed to have half the growth suppression of full-time loading.
Results
The simulations of mechanically modulated growth of the spine predicted curve progression for most loading conditions and initial geometries. These final lumbar spinal curve shapes were averaged over the eleven loading directions (efforts) (Fig. 5) . At the lower magnitudes of effort (producing spinal compressive stress averaging 0.48 MPa at the curve apex), an initial curve of 13°Cobb at age 11 years progressed to a final curve magnitude of 34°C obb at age 16. At the higher magnitudes of effort (producing spinal compressive stress averaging 0.81 MPa at the curve apex), the final curve magnitude was 38°Cobb.
The average stress values were obtained from calculated spinal loading that averaged 442 N at the level T12-L1 and 627 N at the L5-S1 level for the lower effort magnitudes (742 and 1,084 N at higher effort magnitudes). Dividing by the corresponding vertebral endplate areas gave average compressive stress in the range 0.42-0.57 MPa (lower effort magnitude) and 0.7-1.0 MPa (higher effort magnitude).
In these analytical simulations, differing external effort directions caused differing amounts of curve progression, and some produced lessening of the curve. At the lower magnitude of effort, all but 2 of 11 loading directions (the push forward and extension efforts) generated forces incompatible with curve progression, but at the higher effort magnitude only the push forward effort did not cause curve progression (Fig. 5) . If the initial curve was 26°C obb, then the final averaged curve was 46°for lower effort magnitude and 56°for higher effort magnitude. Upper panels: the effort magnitude at the lower effort magnitudes; lower panels: the higher effort magnitudes. Left panels: for each of five pure moment efforts generated about the thorax; Right panels: for each of six pure force efforts generated at T-12. In each case, the dotted line shows the average of the 11 solid lines
The calculated offset of the load acting on the growth plates was toward the concavity of the curve at the apex and toward the convexity at the limits of the curve. Therefore, the pattern of the resulting asymmetrical growth produced a reciprocal pattern of vertebral wedging when the final geometry averaged over the eleven effort directions was calculated (Fig. 6) , compatible with maintaining the shape of the scoliosis curvature.
Discussion
These analytical simulations supported the 'vicious cycle' theory of scoliosis progression that proposes that scoliosis causes asymmetrical spinal loading and consequentially asymmetrical spinal growth. In these simulations, a lumbar scoliosis curve was predicted to increase from 13°to 32°C obb during adolescent growth occurring from age 11 to age 16 years, assuming a sustained average level of muscular activity and spinal loading corresponding to the lower effort magnitudes (Fig. 5) . This was an average value, assuming equal time spent with each loading direction-for certain loading directions the curve progression was greater (Fig. 5) . For the higher magnitudes of sustained effort, the final curve magnitude averaged 38°Cobb (i.e., the analytically predicted curve evolution was comparable to observed natural history). Also, if the initial curve was greater, then the simulations predicted larger final curve magnitudes, as expected.
The present study was motivated by the need to understand the mechanism of progression of scoliosis during growth rather than its etiology. It was assumed that biomechanical modulation of growth predominates during adolescent growth as a cause of curve progression relative to the initiating causes of the scoliosis. There is evidence to support this contention, notably the similar pattern of curve progression during growth in scoliosis resulting from different causes (congenital, neuromuscular, and idiopathic).
The calculated loading asymmetry produced increased loading of the concave side near the curve apex and of the convex side at the limits of the curve, thereby causing a wedging pattern that was consistent with a progressive scoliosis. The analysis considered deformity in the coronal plane only. The axial rotation that is associated with scoliosis may also be produced by abnormal forces acting on the vertebral growth plates. However, there is no quantitative information available on the growth plates' response to torsional (shear) forces.
The exact level of habitual spinal loading is not known, and it varies between individuals based on activity levels and other factors. In these simulations, the compressive loads acting on the endplates were calculated to be between 500 and 800 N for the simulations of lower effort magnitudes, and about 50% greater again at the higher effort magnitudes. The corresponding stresses acting on the growth plates were in the range 0.8-0.9 MPa. These values are compatible with estimates of spinal loading derived from intradiscal pressure measurements [2, 12, 31] during non-demanding workplace situations. According to Nachemson [12] , the discs are loaded by stresses varying from about 0.5 MPa (lying) to 6 MPa (extension effort in seated position). Andersson [2] reported spinal loads of 300-500 N for office work, corresponding to stresses in the range 0.3-0.5 MPa. Wilke [31] reported stresses in the range 0.3 MPa (relaxed sitting) to 2.3 MPa (lifting 20 kg).
The concave to convex differences in compressive stress associated with the scoliosis curvature were on the order of ±10% of the average stress, i.e., about 0.1 MPa. This was the magnitude of sustained stress used in the animal studies from which the value for growth sensitivity to stress was obtained, indicating that the animal study data were in the appropriate range for use in the analytical simulations of the human spinal growth response to altered loading. In the animal studies, the growth rate varied from 30 lm/day for rat vertebrae to 366 lm/day for rabbit proximal tibia and the growth sensitivity to stress was slightly less in the vertebrae. The growth rate of 2-8% per year in the simulations of the human adolescent corresponds to about 6 Simulated evolution of the lumbar scoliosis as a result of mechanically modulated asymmetrical growth. The initial geometry (unfilled shapes) is the starting geometry at age 11 (13°Cobb lumbar scoliosis). The final geometry (filled shapes) is averaged from the predicted final shapes for all 11 analyzed loading directions at age 16, for the higher magnitude of effort loading conditions. Axis units are mm 6-32 mm per year or up to 3 lm per day per spinal growth plate. While the analyses included effects of sustained loading on growth, it was assumed that endochondral growth is insensitive to rapid fluctuations in loading since this would imply different growth and stature depending on activity levels of the individual. An adjustment was made in the analyses to compensate for diurnal variations in spinal loading and for the wedging of the intervertebral discs. These are also factors that are not well defined, and probably vary substantially between individuals. It has been suggested that intervertebral discs degenerate and lose height in a scoliosis curve because of impaired transport of metabolites through the endplate [29] . It has been shown that the discs develop asymmetrical structure with nucleus migration in a scoliosis deformity [18] , and the posterior elements become asymmetrical. Thus, the causes of disc wedging are evidently very different from the mechanisms modulating growth plate activity that were directly considered in the present studies.
For any individual, there is generally a more distinct peak of growth rate than is evident in growth averaged for individuals of the same age, since the peak occurs at different chronological age. Correction for this factor in the data of Tanner et al. [28] and from the CDC [4] is evident in Fig. 4 . The simulations in this study suggest that differing timing of the growth spurt could influence the progression of a scoliosis curve. The analyses were of a lumbar scoliosis only since the biomechanics of the thoracic region is complicated by unknown rib cage interactions. Bodyweight was not specifically included in the analyses, but its action on the lumbar spine was implicitly included in the forces and moments that were analyzed.
The findings from the calculations of muscle forces [21] suggest that individuals with scoliosis can adopt different muscle activation strategies and that these strategies may determine whether or not the spinal loading causes scoliosis progression during growth. It is also theoretically possible to activate muscles to equalize or reverse the forces tending to make the deformity progress, as previously suggested by Wynarsky and Schultz [32] . However, it was found [21] that the muscle activation patterns required to generate a spinal loading pattern that prevents or reverses curve progression during growth have greater physiological cost, implying that patients would be less likely to adopt these strategies. The analyses did not consider any adaptive changes in muscle strength or any acquired asymmetrical structural behavior of the motion segments. Muscle function [15] and fiber-type [9] are found to be altered in idiopathic scoliosis, but the exact effects of these changes on force generation are not known.
The rationale for many approaches to conservative management of scoliosis during skeletal growth assumes a biomechanical mode of deformity progression (HueterVolkmann principle). The present studies provide a quantitative basis for this previously qualitative hypothesis. The magnitude of skeletal loading and of growth sensitivity to load were considered to be physiologically correct as they were the 'best estimates' available from the literature. With these values, it was predicted that a substantial component of the scoliosis progression that occurs during growth is biomechanically mediated, subsequent to the curve reaching a magnitude at which the loading asymmetry is of sufficient magnitude to cause asymmetrical loading and to modulate vertebral growth. This analysis assumed that there was an initial curvature of the spine, producing asymmetrical loading, but that all other aspects of the spine and its neuromuscular control were unaltered by the scoliosis condition.
The findings of this study might be translated into clinical practice by the design of better braces, muscle and postural 're-education' programs, or selective (unilateral) growth arrest or acceleration. Also, they may help to identify individual spinal shapes and muscle activation patterns that predispose to scoliosis progression. This would address the challenge of accurate and early identification of patients at risk for progressive scoliosis curves who might then benefit from early therapeutic intervention. Improved treatments of scoliosis require early interventions that are less destructive than multi-level spinal arthrodesis, and so the ability to improve prognosis of progressive curves is key to their introduction to avoid treating non-progressive curves.
